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pendence bill.
The Philippine bill,
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.. iiMI
granting a more
autonomous government to the Filipinos
and declaring they shall have indepenTEE DREADNOUGHT MICHIGAN.
dence as soon as they can maintain their
own government, la pending In the SenThe Michigan is stranded on the tail of the Horseshoe, near the lightship of Cape Henry, on the Virginia coast
ate. The bill conforms with a pledge In
The Michigan is of 16,000 tons displacement; has a complement of 869 officers and men, and her armament inthe Democratic platform, and its
into law is hoped for by the cludes eight
guns and submerged torpedo tubes.
administration.

Thirty Years

tax CjncTAcm Comaii

Today

With House and Senate Office buildings
taking on signs of life, hotel lobbies filling up, the line of visitors at the White
House dally Increasing, and nearly every
train arriving at Union Station bringing
Senators and Representatives back to
town, all of Washington is beginning to
buzz busily In anticipation of the assembling of Congress at noon next Monday for a session which will act terminate until March 4.
An extra session after that date is not
anticipated, as President Wilson is understood to have assured legislators he
any new legislation at
will not
this session. He Intends, however, to
Insist upon final action on those unfinished measures which he fostered reorganization of the merchant marine, conservation acts, and the Philippines Inde-
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Fiscal Bills First.

CITU

ler of his familiarity with the two plays
in question.
STAGE STARS SHINE
"I have read them, but not memorzed
them," said Mr. Miller.
s testimony was taken
Mr.
ON WITNESS STAND subject Frohman
to objection by counsel for the
plaintiff.
He said he had read both of
the plays, and that, as regarded conHenry Miller and Others Discuss struction and theme, they were not similar. Other testimony was to the same
Plays in Suit Against Rayeffect.
The hearing will be continued today.
mond Hithcock.
SEW HAVEN TO RAISE BATES.
Henry Miller, actor, who has no trouble
in turning them away from S. R. O. Mileage Increase
All
Plannesl
houses at $2, was a witness In Equity
Its Lines.
Court No. 1 yesterday, where Justice
South Norwalk, Conn., Nov. SO. The
McCoy is conducting the hearing . of New York, New Haven and Hartford
Philander Johnson's suit against Ray- Railroad Company gave notice today
mond Hitchcock and others for produc- that on January 1, 1915. the passenger
ing "The Beauty Shop." which is claimed Irate would be raised on all Its lines.
to be similar to Johnson's play, "Ir. The notice says that 2H cents a mile
will be charged and the present
Fakewell."
Among other theatrical notables, called fares will be abandoned. For Instance,
the
fare from here to New Tork will
as witnesses by attorneys for the de- be 99 cents on the new rate where It
fendants, were Augustus Thomas, tire- has been 90 cents.
less writer of best seller plays: Daniel
On short distances the fare will be
Frohman, who confessed that he is a reduced, a ticket which previously cost
manager and producer: Harry B. Smith, 10 cents will be 8 or 9 centa Commuwho wrote the libretto for "Robin Hood.'' tation rates are to be raised proporand Samuel Wagenhals, of Wagenhals A tionately.
The new rates will have
Kemper, producera
to be sanctioned by the Public Utilities-Mr. Miller caused quite a stir when he commission oi Connecticut oeiore taey
A sigh become valid in this State.
took the stand to be examined.
arose from the audience. He confessed
that he is an actor and a manager, and U. S. M. PRODUCTS BANKRUPT.
that he has been in the theatrical busiyears. He has pro- Liabilities Set at $10O8,6B0 and
ness for thirty-foduced plays, he said.
3,TO0,8T.- Asaeta
"To what extent have you produced?"
asked Moses L Malevinsky, of counsel
New Tork, Nov. 30. A voluntary petifor the defense.
tion in bankruptcy was filed in the Fed"Just to the extent where I realized my eral Court here today by the United
failure: one musical comedy," said Mr. States Metal Products Company. The
Miller.
liabilities are given as Sl.008.SoO and the
"You will rot be so modest that you assets as t3.700.807, consisting of real
will deny you have had your share of estate and stock in trade.
successes?" asked Mr. Malerlnsky.
Judge Mayer appointed P. Teeumseh
"I have had more than my share," re- Sherman, A. B. Turner, and Thomas
sponded Mr. Miller, modestly.
Clark receivers under a joint bond for
350.000
Attorney Wilton J. Lambert,
with authority to continue the
for the plaintiff, asked Mr. Mil business for thirty days.
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Insurgency Over Proposed Cotton
Fiscal
lief Legislation Expected
Bills Have First Place.
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MANY TO LEAVE MARCH 4

The first work of the new Congress
will be the passage of appropriation bills.
and in considering these big supply meas- ures the Democrats hops to establish a
better record than that of the last sea-slon. The President is understood to be
determined that strict economy shall be
observed, and some friction over the bills
is anticipated.
It is predicted that insurgency will
break out over the proposed measure for
the relief of cotton growers of the South.
Representative Henry, of Texas, is the
leader of the Southern members who are
expected to revolt. Those who predict in- surgency point out that a considerable
number of Democrats will be more
because they will not return to
the succeeding Congress.
Senator Kern, of Indiana Democratic
leader of the Senate, says the program

REV. PETER W. JEFFRIES DEAD

BITS OF HISTORY SEEN

- CITIZENS' CORPS

fonder

of St. Pawl's birrs, Th
City, Dies la flalllmorr
Md
Baltimore.
Nov. 30. Rev. Peter
W. Jeffries, pastor of Wllkins Avenue

IN MILITARY PARLANCE

.

j

Mthodi.tEpiscopi Church South, died
at nis nome, ljro rayotte street last

Derivatives of Titles and Terms Come
from Many Languages and Dif
ferent World Epochs.

night.

'lance corporal" arose from the fact that

i

si

Last Sunday's Issue of

HI

for a month of

heart disease.
Kev. Mr. Jeffries was known to many
Washlngtonlans He was first pastor of
St. Paul's Church in Washington, and
organized and built the church. He left
St. Pauls In 1907. having occupied the
pastorate ror tnree years, and preached
for one year in Warrenton. Va. Then
he returned to the National Capital, and
was psstor of Mount Pleasant Church
from 1908 to 1911. It was then that he

Many a quaint bit of history Is em
balmed in the word used In war. For
Instance, the terms "lance sergeant
ad

in the old days the holders of those ranks
carrSsd a lance Instead of a halbred. round
for this session Is still In the making the head of which was twisted a slow
He Intends to call a meeting of the steer match. Just before a battle took place
ing committee as soon as its memners iney went rouna ine ranKs wun inec
reach the city. Senator Kern believes a torchlike lances and gave fire to the
Democratic conference of the Senate matchlock men.
will be called early to determine which
"Colonel" comes from the Italian "CO-measures shall be given right of way.
lonna,
a column, the "camp.igna
Representative Hull, who framed the ' eolonelia" having been the first company
income tax section of the present tariff of an Infantry regiment, the little column
of Speaker which the "colonel" led. The little "lleu-Cbam- p
law, predicts the
Clark. Hull sees no reason for tenant" comes from a word signifying
an extra session next summer, and de- "holding the place"! e.. a lieutenantclares that when March 4 arrives Con- colonel Is a sort of understudy for a
gress will have established a legislative colonel; a lieutenant looks after a comrecord of which Democrats may well be pany In the absence of the captain, and
proud.
so on.
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, who The word "dragon" was first used of a
Is among those already In Washington, regiment of mounted infantry, so called
says "the country is about ready for a from the "dragon" or short muskets with
n
business administration and prosperity which they were armed. The
...... --ii
i u.iiw
nt
will be one of the chief issues ia the cam- L.,,.1
paign of 15l " Senator Lodge said he r corruption of the old French signal
could not now Indorse any candidate for "Bout-Selle- "
or "Put on your saddles."
the Republican nomination for President
Admiral comes from the Arabic "Kmir
two years hence, but suggested that the of Bagh." meaning "lord of the sea"
business associations and wide experience Commodore conies from the Italian
of Ambassador Myron T. Henick, of
"Mate" is from the IceOhio, will make him a strong candidate. landic and means an equal." and the term
"giving quarter" is believed to have originated In the agreement which existed
Students Name Officers.
In
old fighting days that the ransom
te
Officers of the
class of of the
a foot soldier should be
the Georgetown Law School have been of his
pay for one year.
elected aa follows: J. S. O. Gallagher, of
the District, president; Antonio Gonzales-Lama- s,
of San Juan, Porto Rico, first Steamer Earns British Submarine.
London. Nov. 30. A dispatch from Hull
vice president; J. Eliot Moras, of the
District, second vice president; William says the steamer Earl of Aberdeen ran
Ark.,
secretary;
into a British submarine while bound
J. Goodwin, of Eldorado.
George S. Ryan, of Cambridge. Mass., from Aberdeen to Hull. There were no
treasurer, and Charles Piozet, of Brooks. casualties, but the steamer's captain was
Iowa, sergeant-at-arm- s.
detained pending an Inquiry.

He had ben

i

came to Baltimore.
Rev. Mr. Jeffries lived with his sister.
nfa Grace Jeffries his only relative in
,ni. country He was horn and educated
,n England, and did his first work there
minister in the Wcdevan Church
He was licensed to preach In 1883. and
preached several years in Kngland before
coming to this country. Before he went
to Washington, he was pastor of the
Episcopal
Church South at
Methodist
Staunton, Va. He was about fifty-fiv- e
yara old.

,

Gray Mixtures

f

It was the finest newspaper

taken on the whole that Washington has yet had.
Famous newspaper men and women and the foremost authors of America contributed to it.
Eight big, generous sections, containing the best features of any paper south of New York.
The Herald's Metropolitan art section printed in sepia ink on highly calendered book paper;
four-colmagazine section, containing bits of fact and fancy, and the best current fiction, ina
cluding such authors as Rupert Hughes, Richard Harding Davis, T. W. Hanshew, M. Quad, and
others.
The Herald's original Pictorial Review of the War an exclusive photographic resume of the
week's events in Europe.
Washington's leading society section, devoted to the doings of the Smart Set of the Capital.
The Herald's four-colcomic supplement.
The Herald's famous Pink "Sport" section, full of live news of current sports.
The most complete, most profusely illustrated theatrical review section of any paper in the
city.
And all the news of all the world in the most complete main news section issued by any
Washington Sunday newspaper.
or

or

Next Sunday's Issue Will Be Still Better. Place Your
Order Early to Avoid Disappointment.

ON SALE AT ALL NEWS STANDS, 5c

Heather Mixtures

100,000 Civilians Over 35
Years of Age, Learning
Soldiering in England.

Brown Mixtures
Green Mixtures

OrerpUids
Tartan Plaid.

MAKE THINKING BAYONET

Overcoats

Though
Not Officially Recognized
Their Services Will Be Welcomed
If Invasion Comes Next.

Umdon. Nov 30. More than 100.000 civ
llians over thlrty-flv- e
years of age are
now learning the rudiments of soldering
corps.
They are not
in
as yet officially recognized, but if the
enemy ever landed on Britain's shores
CAPTTVE LAUGHS AT POLICE. their services would surely be utilized,
They have done much good work al- area Them to Prove Rim Burglar ready.
The
corps are made up
apposed Loot Dleeovered.
of business and tiroft agonal men. for
lorn. .o 30 Scores of persons whom golf, billiards, and the like have
lernMl '"-- " " these stirring days The
Mo.,"l""1,""mtl",n
, member
norm
"y to 'oentuy tne
ia often a man who. , mvXn,
'
found by detectives In an apartment
snn, arr nOK a ,h, rron,
.
I
u
ii uouirvai
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nuiu
AH Accept Dlaelpllae.
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known as "Mr Charmawltz" and Morris
Th first advantage gained by the joining
Kuttler. together with a nlneteen-year- old girl, was arrested In the apartment of a corps is thai the man at ooce voron-an- d
ar- being held by the police. The t.tn
accepts discipline. His civilian life
man was bold when taken to the police ,s largely made up of "giving" order-- ,
station.
It
and
is a new thing to him to "take"
"You charge me with burglary do you?" ,th,m
He nnds that pill hard to swallow
he laughed. "Well, go ahead if you think at Iirst and then he ,lKeg
He
you have the evidence.
,,
k,en on doin,
h, . ,M
hs
Pawn tickets wer found in the flat tens to become efficient Thus he comes
which led the police to believe that, when under control. He learns to
"form fours."
'
Plrt f a KrC"
t
O0.000. letters found In te flat 'm,".."?
to
showed that Kuttler had served time and
worst
the
If
comes
invasion fol- and
Vnx n qa HdnnvtoH
I
Ulltaju saVi.iiif o
t li a
Zn
Z
..r
.. a..i j owf h.- - can shoulder a gun and fire it.
p;ir ajco
ine ponce ininai umi rvuiurr
he
can
twenty
march
miles without fa- is the lone burglar who has leen busy in tlgue.
take orders, he Is discithe Itronx for two years. The ylrl claims plined. heHecan
will not fight like a madman,
to be Mrs. Kuttler: the man denies this
but calmly and effl.iently.
If he is not wanted as a fighter, he Is
I. C. C. BUSY ON RATE CASE.
one of a band of men who know what
organization Is. and he himself Is organ-irtNothing SsM aa to Whca Deelaloa
He can relieve the country of one
of its fighters and serv.. in his place as
Will Be t'orllromlii.
a worker.
Thousands of Belgun refu-g- e
It has been the expectation among
s were re eived. housed,
cared
railroad men and others that the Inter- for by means of a fund raised and
by a pristate Commerce Commission might hand vate group the war refuge-!"- ' committee
down a decision in the advanced rate Hut they
a problem to face. The
case very early in December, but the police werehad
very busy
commission Is noncommittal as to the not be spared, yet and soldiers could
these unforr.nate
date. The statement Is made that the
anu women had to be met at
case is being expedited, and is receiving i"""""1
the varioU! rai,way ,taon
f
M
In some quarters the opinion has been
1 he optimists'
expressed that tne confusion
resulting
National Corps volun
rrom the carriers' attempts to Increase teered for the work, and their services
their net revenue by reforms suggested were gratefully appreciated These mn
may Induce the commission to solve the were uniformed, and therefor.- easily idenwhole situation by permitting a straight tified. They inspired respect on tli part
of the distressed women and children.
out general Increase in frfight rates.
They met the trains, they put their
PUTS FRANCE BEFORE THRONE. charges in the omnibuss-s- .
eared the
p.nform
quickly, found missing relatives, acted as escorts to hotels and resil.
Sprcial Cable to Th, Wuhisfton
Paris, Nov. SO. "I put the Interests of dences, properly delivered their charges,
France before those of the House of and saw that they were fed comfortably.
Archibald Hurd. the naval critic. Az
Bourbon." said the Duke of Orleans,
ures the navies of Germany, Austria, and
pretender to the French throne, today.
Turkey
by
"France has been saved
total 1.SO.00O tons. He calculates
its wonderrul republican army, whose magnincent mat, rougniy, every ton tve iging tl
resistance has shattered the German at- - outlay on battleships,
nasi
ers. and submarines, the ccst
tack."
na.r
hen the war began the duke was
bases and training personnel represents a
lip W11S ordered sum or rAtmo, the tbtal
In VrAnltfnrt
e
naval
to visit tne garrison commander the next capital being CMO.OOO.OM.
day. out escaped In the middle of the
This sum corresponds, roughly, to th.
mgnt ana secreted hlmseir m a tram amount spent on their fleets by Germany,
carrying American tourists to Flushing.
and Turkev .luring
fifteen years, the effe live life of s
BIRTHS REPORTED.
battleship nr cruiser.

Oxford Chinchilla
Bine Chinchilla
Oxford Kersey
Black Kersey
Brown Mixtures
day Mixtures
Shawl Collar
Notch Collar
Self Collar
Velvet Collar
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"MURDER CAR" DRIVER
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WAS THE BEST YET
Did You Get Your Copy?

Balmacaans

PROVING FACTOR
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agKT.-i.-at-

Austria-Hungar-

WHITE.
Joba T. and Helena L. Wrst. hoy
Chirie, M. and Anna M Hrr Van Kronen
burg. boy.
Frank and Marie Pirull... girl.
Dennis J. and Hannah M. OVonnell. boy
Stephen B. and Nettie V. O'bra. bu).
John W and Uarian E. u'illian. girl.
David L aad Retina Frank, boy
Manuel M. and Bead Da Maaa, boy
Rumaay and Francra Car?, girl
COLORED.
Abraham and. Annie Ingram, sirl.
Caesar and Mollie Bullock, girl
John and Beasie Belt hoy.
Jeaata
and BU Byen. boy
John and Mary Anderson, boy

DEATH RECORD.
WHITT
Charles J. Rittembofer. 7!

yean,

Homropathic

BBSBt

Margaret J. Tracy. 43, 36a O at. ne
Herbert L. Parker. , S9t B at. at
James E. Brady. 31. IS 1th it. ae.
tarlea A. Kelly. 91 Sibley Hoapt.
Julia Piarpoot Madrria.
3311
35.
Nesark at
t lereiana far
Martha D. Abbot. 75 let 30th at. av.
Kate MoComk. 4. Sf Miasonri ate.
Wm. J. Itera, B. Govt. Hopt. Insane
Auguitua Oehret. 73. 9)lo Erarta at. ae
Sanford D. Woodward. St.
Hh rL nv.
latant or Haywood W. and Raa Dodd.
day. SjUar Hoapt.
COLORED
38 Tears.
Freedmeo'i HoaDt-Ceorge Crawford. 2!, Freedmena Hoapt.
Wyau Brown, c. a I' u. nw.
Wm. Lane. Tl, 1T0T Olieka court nw
lieorge Oroeaa. 41 SZ F at. aw.
Matue L. Hawkins. ST. M Patterson at. at.
Infant of Frederick and Hatue Fletcher. U (art,

t

TURKS PRESS WAR IN EGYPT.

Eavrr Pasha aad Dfrmal
Lead Ottoaaaa
Cairo.

Nov.

30.

The

Paaba to

Purees.
news

that Dje- mai fasna. minister of marine, had
been appointed to command the Ottoman forces to operate against Egypt,
If true, is proof that the Turks are
a demonstration against the
Suex Canal, DJemal has been almost a
monomaniac on the subject of an expedition against the canal, whereby he
hoped to avenge what he considered
an affront put on Turkey bv Kngland
when she laid an embargo on the two
Ottoman Dreadnoughts built in England.
Rome.
Nov.
Frankfurter
Zeitung says Enver Pasha, with the
Turkish minister of war. has left Constantinople to Join the troops operating against Egypt. He is convinced
the conquest of Egypt will be soon
achieved.
30.-- The

Parcel Pott Reopened to War Zone.

Arrangements were concluded yester
day for the resumption of the dispatch of
parcel post malls from the Tinted States
for Germany, Austria, and Hungary. Accordingly an ords- - to alt postmasters was
issued bv the Postmaster General directing them, until further notice, to accept
for mailing to these c imitries Djrcel nost
packages which conform to the prescribed conditions
of the international
parcel post servloa.

ARRESTED IN BAFF CASE

HEM

VOID.

fosrt Derides asr
Soata Dakota.

galnt

An interesting case In th.-- 8u en
ourt yesterday was that of th. sio-iCompan-against two Ho
Police Promise Further Arrests in Dakota citizen.-- , brought originallv i
a
enforce
contract
ihe sal of
for
Murder Mystery "Kid GnfFo"
in South Dakota by the rorrrv.
wh ch is an Iowa corporation, and h;ti
Is Released.
refused to take ojt a licen. j to do bui-res- s
in Soith Dnkota.
Special u The Wajdiington Herald.
Th- - State passed a law that any forSVw York. Nov. 30. Th" drner of the eign corpcration that
refused to take out
"murder car" in which the assassins of a license could not ! hanl in the
Harnett Baft made their . capc after kill
an
action to enfon e its ci
in
ing the rich poultry dealer :ast Tuesday tracts. The Supreme Court
night, was taken in custody today. The c.ay
was void, re r
statute
the
that
police r.fuSc to say whether he was held ,he Supreme Court of
Dakota
or reieasca secret. j. o mat nis move- - .h. Kroun(j tha, tn Hv Soath
is a burJ?n UPl,.,
ments micht be watched for c.ews to his ,t. rstate comm-- r e se
it denies to
associates.
tn.se entitled to sm.
in :ni- nAll that is known la that the chauffeur. ' rrtant and necessary right,
of
years old. ,t rrlnir it, contracts made in that
Italian, about twenty-eigh- t
course
the
was brought into the Criminal Courts .,f su,.h
coniIncrrr.
without
that
risht '
Building and clos.-lquestioned for a long ,h, court gaj,, th,.r, cou1
no tnJ
time bv detrctrves working under the
of COmm redirection of Assistant District Attorney The supreme Court of South Dakota
lhad neld ,nat ,h" r'Khi to go into the
if
Harry Cohen, alias Kid Griffo. of tne Statl. , enforce contract...
if made in interstate commerce.
K,"ay, - .lY re:,e"n
TUr.Z
wa, a ql,fation of procedure entlrey
ilh'" "
rer to regulate
ble ! ii!...?.
the Baff munleri-rs- ""tt
charge on which he was taken was an old
C0RN GROWERS DUE TODAY.
one. the warrant charging felonious as- sault three years ago on Nathan Ezansky.
The police are working on a new the- - 1,000 (online for Two-da- y
tl.lt war
ory or the assassination, one that elimi."National Capital.
nates BafTs business rivals as paymasMore than 1.000 Ohio corn growers, men.
ters of the gunmen, while it still holds
them morally responsible for his death women, boys, and girls, win. arrive this
This theory Is that after Baff had mor- - morning for two days' sightseeing in the
tally offended the members of the Gopher National Capital as guests of the Ohio
gang by having several of them thrown Agricultural commission. The com growout of his office, his business foes called ers, traveling in seven siecial trains, met
on the gang to kill him. Baff threw out in Pittsburgh last nicht and started for
several gangsters who were soliciting Washington together
They will visit
funds to defend Harry Moore. later sent Philadelphia and N. w York. too.
to prison for five years on a homic:de
President A. P. Sandles, of the Ohio
charge.
commission, and Director T. P. Riddle,
of the corn boys' organization, are in
charge.
Today the growers will visit
HENRY MUST STAND TRIAL.
Mount Vernon. Tonight they will be addressed by Seeretarv of Stata Bryan In
Memorial Continental Hall.
Tomorrow will be devoted to visits to
Who IleSrd loiirru.
The Supreme Court decided yesterday the government departments. Secretary
Agriculture Houston will address ths
th.it George G. Henry. New Tork broker. of
his office at 9 o'clock
in .,front of.,,.,.,
11,. .. growers
li-- hn
tn
i...fllA
..
. f.iclif..,.u.-,--o
.
...
..
..
oeioi." in. rW
.e...j
Investigating Committee of the House of rTT -2,
ZT
?T Ttf',"1 at h' VV,hi,,, House br
Representatives, will have to come to
T1,e
'av
Washington for trial on the indictment W e,"'
a5h'nton tomorrow nmht.
returned against him by the District
grand jury for recalcitrancy and conWILL NOT URGE MEASURE.
tempt of Congress. The opinion by Jus
tice Lamar was concurred In by the
other Justices, except Mr. Justice Mo
iarresae of Carrrnry Neededd
Reynolds, who was Attorney General at
Uy Board.
the time the case was brought, and did
The Federal Reserve Board decided
not participate In the decision for that
yesterday to withdraw its recommenda- reason.
Henry decllm-to answer questions tiun for he passage by Congress of a
"l offered at the last session proposing
propounded by Samuel L'ntermyer touch- ing the relations of the firm of Salomon to increase the amount of emergency cur-rency
that might be issued by banks upon
Co. with certain flotations on the
ground that his relations to the Arm and commercial paper. The present law pro-i- ts
clients were such that the information video that such currency may be issued
sought was privileged. All of these ques- - on commercial paper to the amount of 30
tions as to the authority of the commit- - P" rrnt of a bank's capital and
to have the information were passed Plus.
Th Federal Reserve Board recommend-woul- d
over, the court holding that the accused
have his remedy later in an appeal '! that the law be changed so as to
in tne usual way it any oi his constitu- - permit ine issuance ot emergency cur- tional rights were invaded, and observed rency up to 100 per cent of the capital
that the Supreme Court Juridirtion could and surplus of a bank. The object or
not be invoked to interfere with the en the board at the time was to facilitate
forcement of the criminal statutes by ar- the Issuance of emergency currency. The
was
resting the machinery of the courts by recommendation
made several
months in advance of the establishment
summary appeal to the highest court.
of the Federal reserve system. Now that
the new system is In full operation the
Boer Rebel Band Defeated.
would prefer to reduce rather than
Cape Tow n. South Africa, Nov. 30. An board
emergency note.
official dispatch from Pretoria says that increase the issuance of
a British foice under Col. Dirk vsn Dc- venter, sfter a long march through heavy
More than half of the world's
came upon a force of rebels near ulation lives in the tropics of the
Old
Ede.ivllU-east of Kroonatad, In the World
Coder British rule 'alone
northern part of the Orange River Col- - are more than 30,000,000 dwellersthere
la
onjr. After a ilurmiah th rebels fled.
'the tropics,
.
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